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Jet Linx has  added new partners  and hotels  to its  rewards  network. Image credit: Jet Linx
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Private aviation firm Jet Linx is making travel easier for members of its  Elevated Lifestyle client benefits program by
adding new partners and hotels to its network.

Winery group Boisset Collection and private touring company Epic Private Journeys are the newest partners to offer
discounts to clients flying with Jet Linx who sign up for the company's rewards program. On top of this, an
additional 10 hotels are now on the roster for the Jet Linx preferred hotel program.

"Jet Linx clients will now have the ability to experience the flavor, history and innovation of Boisset Collection's fine
wines, as well as the tailored luxury private escapes to some of the world's most extraordinary places through the
expertise of Epic Private Journeys," said Jamie Walker, president and chief executive officer of Jet Linx, in a
statement. "We are happy to welcome an additional 10 luxury hotels to our Preferred Hotel collection, each of which
will provide offerings that are a natural fit to the Jet Linx experience for members and aircraft owners."

Privileges and benefits
With 25 wineries spread mostly across France and California, the Boisset Collection promises to be popular among
clients who are seeking discounts on red and white wines as well as assorted accessories and luxury goods.

If not particularly interested in wine, members can seize benefits and discounts when booking trips with Epic Private
Journeys, which is staffed by a team of guides who lead private trips to a number of exotic locales including the
Serengeti and the Galapagos Islands.

Today, meet our new Elevated Lifestyle partners @BoissetFamille and @EpicPvtJourneys along
with the newest editions to join our Elevated Lifestyle Preferred Hotel Program:
https://t.co/urm109HE2D #ElevateYourLifestyle pic.twitter.com/Qu2OmnSEUZ
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Jet Linx will also continue to expand its preferred hotel program, which offers better access and benefits at more
than 50 locations. Its  10 new partners include the Canouan Estate Resort & Villas; Canouan Mandarin Oriental;
Canouan in St. Vincent and the Grenadines; The Brando in French Polynesia and Camelback Mountain Resort & Spa
in Arizona.

A few years back, the private aviation firm innovated this benefits program to pave the way for a more seamless
method of travel.

In recent years, Jet Linx has announced partnerships with Luggage Free and the sports fashion company Bogner as
well as KEY Concierge and Swift Passport & Visa (see story). The additions provided easy travel through customs,
convenient luggage shipping and special offers on fashion and accessories.(see story).

Jet Linx also recently expanded its presence in the Midwest of the United States with a new private terminal as
interest grows in private air travel as a result of the pandemic. The grand opening of the private terminal at Flying
Cloud Airport in Minneapolis is the firm's 19th location in the United States (see story)
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